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Abstract (Maximum 200 words).
In the NW Atlantic, the temporal mean circulation results in Large amplitude surface topography precluding the reasonable use of mean altimetric surfaces or profiles for precise estimation of the geoid. We examine a procedure which (1) uses airborne expendable bathythermograph (AXBT) sections collected along altimeter ground tracks to estimate the single-pass or instantaneous surface dynamic topography, (2) employs concurrent or simultaneous satellite altimeter overflights to provide a measure of instantaneous sea Level, and (3) arrives at a precise estimate of the a[ongtrack geoid profile be differencing the instantaneous attimetric sea level and the AXBT-derived dynamic topography. This technique is arplied to several Geosat Exact Repeat Mission (ERM) ground tracks in the area of the NW Atlantic Regional Ene, q,.ics Experiment (REX) using AXBT survey data collected in April and July 1987. Geoid profile estimates are repeatable between these two Independent data sets to within 10-20 cm rms. This is near the estimated noise Level " due to barotropic variability in the Gulf Stream region. These AXBT/Geosat-derived profiles provid, a more consistent estimate of the alongtrack geoid gradient than do available gravimetric geoids. Analysis of the statistics of the ensemble of cotlinear passes provides an estimate of the geographicatly uncorretated orbit error of approximately 1-2 .3.
m. The total surface topography derived as the difference between adjusted instantaneous sea level profiles and thẽ
In the NW Atlantic. the temporal mean circulation results inl large amplitude surflace topographNy precluding the reasonable use of' mean altinetric sutices or profiles for precise estimation of the geoid. We examine at procedure %hich (1) uses airborne expendahle bathvthermograph (AX13VT sections collected along altimeter ground tracks to estimate the single-pass or instantaneous surface d~ namic topography. (2) emplov' --,-,.cuirrent or simultaneous satellite altimeter overflights to provide at Measure of' instantaneous sea lev.el, and (3 arrives at a precise estimate of the alongtrack geoid profile b% differencing the instantaneous' al1timretric sea level and the AXBT-derived dynamic topography. This technique is applied to several Geosat Exoact Repeat %fission (ERNII ground tracks in the area of the NW Atlantic Regional Energetics Experiment IREX) using AXBI survex data collected in A'pril and July, 1987. Geoid profile estimaltes are repeatable het~~een these tw\o independent data sets to \vithin 14-201 cm rms. This is near the estimated noise level due to barotropic variabilit\ in the Gulf Stream region. These AXXII (losat-derived profiles, provide a more consistent estimate of the aongtrc goid graiern ihn doivailable gravinletric geoids. Analysis of the statistics of the ensemble of collinear passes provides an estimate of" the geographically uncorrelated orbit error of approximately 1-2 m. The total suirface topography derived as the difference beto~een adjiusted instantaneous sea level profiles and the AXBT 'Geosat-derived geoid profiles does not stiffer signiticant contaminaition by either geographically Uncorrelated or correlated orbit error
1.IN tRODUC-iION
the stirfatce topography associated with mesoscale structure
The fundamental objective of' the NW Atlantic Regional in the NW Atlantic. Throughout this paper we adopt the Energetics Experiment (REX) is a Measurement of the mean nomrenclatutre of' 7Topicy ci l. [119821 (see their Figure 1 ) in and mesoscale eddy available potential energy (APE) and which sea level relative to at reference ellipsoid con~ss, of kinetic energy IKE) in the Gulf'Streamn (fromn Cape Hatteias the sum of surface topography. tides. geoid. and errors, (both to beyond the New England Seamrount Chain INESC)).
environmental and instrumental). Numer-ous investigators Three emerging technologies are employed to meet this have been remarkably successful in measuring the surface objective: (1) satellite altimetry from the U.S. Navy's Geotopographic variability associated with the Gulf Stream sat satellite. particularly from the collinear Geosat Exact using satellite altimetry leg. ats at means, of' directly measuring surface topography (i.e.. and time series from botlom-moored array s of inverted echo that component of' sea level. both temporal mean and vanisounmders with pressure gauges (IES/P(;sl: and (3) simulation able. due to ocean cuirrents) remains, elsive owing chiefly to of the circulation and associated energetics oft the (Gulf relatively large. unknown sea level gradients in the backStream through primitive-equation numerical models of the ground geoid (upon which the topography is superimposed) NW Atlantic. The data collected as, part of REX are designed and to the limitations of the space-time sampling characterto be both complementary to Isee H1a/IocA et al'.. 19891 and istics of the sinele nadir-beam altimeter. The atssimilation of' easily assimilated into numerical models for ultimate quansufc toorah into numericalmdsoftergna tification of the mesoscale enlergetic,, in a dynamically con-cirfclatoprmises a soutontot ele pobltem.gina sistent frame%%ork (see Vitcell etilat. 119871 for an overview previous attempts to compute absolute surface topograof REX).
phy' from satellite altimetry have estimated the background loxxard these objectives it is d esirable to use (icos .at . geoid using either a gravimletric surface IChelc ' N. 19821. a partictularly (ieosat E.RMN. altimet rv as at means ol measuring mean allimeter surface or alongtrack profiles 1 .1Ictari/.
(op right 191M by (he American (icorh~ sicail Union. 
EDITED ENSEMBLE EDITED MEAN
We describe a straightforward (somewhat brute force) OF REVs process for using AXBT sections collected along collinear altimeter ground tracks in conjunction with concurrent satellite overflights. This process will provide akongtrack geoid profile estimates which appear to be very precise (repeatable to within 10-20 cm rms) and are not contaminated by the temporal mean topography. Our primary use of these geoid (c) profiles is the computation of surface topography from SIMULTANEOUS REV DIFFERENCE FROM MEAN Geosat ERM sea level measurements along ground tracks.
(PRIOR TO T/B ADJUST) (USED FOR T/B ADJUST) This estimated surface topography is not absolute in the strictest sense (i.e.. we are not able to compute surface TILT/BIAS ADJUSTMENT topography relative to some inertial reference ellipsoid tied to the center of mass of the Earth). Both long-wavelength STEP 2 orbit errors in the altimetry and seasonal steric adjustments made to the AXBT data make any attempt at such an absolute estimate impossible at present.
Section 2 provides a step-by-step description of the procedure for using AXBT sections and concurrent (hereinafter (
_)
referred to as "'simultaneous") Geosat ERM overflights to AXT SECTION estimate alongtrack geoid profiles. Errors inherent in the procedure tire assessed in section 3. In section 4 the rate of STEP 3 approach to stationarity by the ensemble mean sea level as repeat revolutions (revs) (i.e.. orbits or passes) occur along a given ground track is used to assess both the order of magnitude of orbit determination error (or. simply, orbit error) and its wavelength inherent in the Geosat ERM (e) (g) ephemeris. Conclusions and suggestions for future applica-SIMULTANEOUS REV ADJUSTED 015 tion of the procedure are discussed in section 5.
(AFTER T/ADJUST) TOPOGRAPHY
PRO(LDURE FOR ESTIMArING GEOID PROFILES

STEP 4
A schematic diagram of the procedure used to provide alongtrack estimated geoid profiles is shown as Figure I . It must be emphasized that herein we are not directly interested in improving the regional geoid of the NW Atlantic (h) (i.e.. a two-dimensional surface): rather, we are only con-ESTIMATED GEOID cerned with estimates of the geoid profile along Geosat ERM PROFILE ground tracks for the purpose of computing regional surface topography from Geosat ERM sea level measurements. Our Fig. I . Steps for estimating alongtrack geoid profiles from simultaneous altimetry and AXBT sections. Steps diagrammed in objectives are oceanographic, not geophysical.
Figures to-th correspond to those plotted in Figures 3a-3h. Our original plan was to collect AXBT sections using U.S. Navy P-3 aircraft of the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory Figure 2 posts the actual AXBT drop locations used in this Flight Support Detachment along roughly 12W0 km ground study. Note that simultaneous AXBT sections and Geosat track segments of 13 Geosat ERM ascending ground tracks ERM overflights (as listed in Table I ) were obtained for nine over the Gulf Stream region of the NW Atlantic from Cape separate ground tracks (three of these with usable repeated Hatteras to east of the New England Seamounts. We number sections). Descending (NE to SW) altimeter tracks were these (Jeosat ERM ground tracks as A239 to A7. where excluded in this study owing to significant data dropouts ground fr:w, Al (for "ascending I") is that ground track over the NW Atlantic on these tracks. overflying Bermuda and ground tracks are numbered conBefore detailing the steps of the geoid profile estimation secutively to the east along the equator. Three sepaiate sets rrocedure as diagrammed in Figure I . and as illustrated by of AXBT surveys to complete this purpose were carried out example in Figuic 3. we briefly examine the pedigree of the (December 1986 . and July 1987 Ten-hertz range samples are smoothed to I-Hz ranges S .
:R using a running mean. 3. The NDR is merged with an ephemeris (i.e., files consisting of satellite height r above a reference ellipsoid and 250 the latitude and longitude of the subspacecraft point at each
45%N
JULY
I min interval) using the time tags in the NDR. 4. The I-Hz ranges are subtracted from the satellite height r, as interpolated using a 10-point Lagrangian interpolator. to provide a raw sea level (roboh measurement
40
-
.(relative to a specified reference ellipsoid):
5.
Open ocean tide heights q, computed from the Sch-
widerski [19801 tide model and a wave height or EM-bias plus X _'wave skewness correction totaling 5% of the altimetermeasured significant wave height (SWH) are removed from
30-
this raw sea level [Lybanon and Crout. 19871 to form a synoptic (hereinafter referred to as "instantaneous") sea level along the track (n). 
Bermuda.
These binned sea level profiles constitute the input data for the geoid estimation procedure diagrammed in Figure I .
level along a given ground track. These data are derived A step-by-step description ofIhis procedure, along with tacit from NORDA (Naval Ocean Research and Development assumptions made at each step. is as follows. Activity) data records (NDRs) of Geosat altimetry, consisting of time tags and altimeter-measured satellite ranges (i.e.,
Step I." Computation of Binned Ahmgtrack distance from the altimeter's antenna to the ocean's surface) Mean Sea Level and other geophysical and engineering parameters, as arAn edited ensemble of binned sea level values (o, where chived at the Naval Oceanographic and Atmospheric Re-index i refers to a particular pass or rev along the specified ground track) is assembled over the first year of the Geosat Fig. 3 . Example of steps in an estimate of a geoid profile from simultaneous altimetry and an AXBT section for Geosat ERM ground track A3. In this case the simultaneous pass is provided by rev 12244 (July 16. 1987). roughly concurrent with the AXBT section (Figure 3fcollected collinear orbit during I year, as few as 12 individual revs and believe that it provides cleaner, more realistic mean sea level as many as 21 individual revs were used in computing the profiles than do purely objective filtering approaches. none alongtrack mean sea level profiles (see Table I ). Obvious of which, to date, have provided a straightforward. fail-safe spikes (i.e., large excursions in apparent sea level which means of editing altimeter sea level data. occur over only a few I-Hz data points) are removed, and The ensemble mean sea level H over N repeats of a given linear interpolation is performed across the resulting gap (no ground track is computed in each bin as the arithmetic men more than a few seconds wide). True data gaps (i.e.. sea of the bin: level dropouts of more than a few seconds) are eliminated from the averging process with care being taken that no resulting artificial step function is introduced into the ensem- To this point we have used the terminology "orbit error" to refer only to that component of the total orbit error which is geographically uncorrelated. Actually. total orbit error has ensemble mean sea level H1 is used to estimate the geoid. both geographically uncorrelated and correlated compo-Without ancillary in situ data, this is often the only option. nents. For the moment we continue to ignore the geographThe ancillary data provided by the simultaneous AXBT ically correlated component and note that from one pass to section allow us to proceed in a somewhat different and more the next repeat along the same track, which occurs 244 revs inclusive fashion. Here we will use the binned mean profile later, instantaneous estimated orbit crior q, is uncorrelated.
to estimate residual orbit error in each of the individual revs Thus we assume that the summation used to compute H is and subsequently perform a tilt and bias adjustment to each performed over enough uncorrelated orbits that Q = 0 (i.e.. of the instantaneous binned sea level (Ti*) profiles along a residual geographically uncorrelated mean orbit error will be given ground track. The best measure of sea level along a "very small": see section 4).
ground track at the time of the AXBT section is provided by the adjusted simultaneous pass of sea level (7i'.,,,) given by
Step 2: (omputation /'hIstantaneous
Alongtrack Sea Level
The binned sea level profile (i 7 ",) for that instantaneous
pass occurring nearly simultaneously (i in: see Table I ) with the AXBT underflight survey is extracted from the Thus the adjusted estimate of sea level along the ground ensemble. This individual pass suffers from residual orbit track (,,) is formed by the short-wavelength instantaerror which we estimate according to the tilt and bias (TB) of neous topography superimposed upon the sum of the geoid this pass relative to the mean sea level profile. We anticipate and the long-wavelength mean topography (ignoring for the biases as large as 3 m in association with the quick-look moment short-wavelength orbit error; see section 4). Naval Astronautics Group (NAG) ephemeris used herein.
To reduce the orbit error in the individual simultaneous Since the residual orbit error is very long wavelength (800 m) and shallow probes employed in the deep water to relative to the typical length of an altimeter pass over the the south. I raphy (DI5) based upon the depth of the 15'C isotherm is typically a bit less noisy than that based upon the 17C Subscripts L.)N(i and SHORT refer to linear and higher-isotherm (i.e.. D17). although the DI5 profile may be someorder alongtrack trends, respectively, in the subscripted what shorter (on account of the AXBT's failure to reach the quantity. Thus 7' estimates only time-variable, short-deeper 15'C isotherm in the Sargasso). Generally, the two wavelength components of the surface topography. Such an profiles are very similar. approach is taken by Thompson el al. 119831 in which the It is important to note that there is an unknown offset
17.970
MITCHtLL LT AL-.: (FOlD PROFIt ES FROM ALTIMETRY AND AIRBORNE EXPENDABLE.. BATHYTHERMOGRAPH between the dynamic reference level t300() dbar) and the along: each "calibrated" ground track now allows the use of Errors in satellite range (F(R)) arise from to unmodeled (2) to compute the sea surface topographic profile along each changes in the index of refraction at the 13.5 GHz operating ground track for other revs (other than i -) as frequency of Geosat's altimeter due to intervening water vapor and ionospheric free electrons. During solar minimum , 1986-1987) . water vapor is likely the largest single source of error in range. while unmodeled ionospheric + (qi)SHORr changes are small. Long-wavelength (i.e.. defined as linear + (Z)LONG over the track segment) water vapor error in the simultaneous pass will be removed during the TB adjustment. as
will as any other linear trend in the measured range. I-)owever. shorter-wavelength (i.e.. higher-order) water vapor This surface topography represents the total surface to-signatures often associated with the Gulf Stream front repography (barotropic + baroclinic) and is estimated as the main unmodeled and unobserved (since Geosat lacks a sum of the short wavelengths of the instantaneous topogra-bore-sighted microwave radiometer for water vapor correcphy 4i and the long wavelengths of the temporal mean tion). From the error budget of G. H. Born (unpublished topography Z along the selected ground track (plus some report. 1984) given by Lybanon and Crout (19871. we estismall residual orbit error). mated the unmodeled water vapor error as approximately 6 cm rms. This is a global estimate. The error may well be 3. ERRoR ANALYSI'S OF GFOID PROFIt E SIiMAIS somewhat higher in the Gulf Stream region. We ascribe an estimate of 6-10 cm rms for the total of both higher-order Random instantaneous errors or uncertainties will appear water vapor and ionospheric range error. However. the as errors in our alongtrack geoid rofile estimate r'(.q7 ,,, as pca esrmco5eiagrIS/)bsdsuiso I special sensor microw-tve imager (SSM/1) based studies of f* ,,, contaminated with even larger episodic water vapor signaThe direct appearance of these unci rtainties is the major tures. drawback in our instantaneous approach as opposed to Nonlinear errors in the Schwiderski tide model over the estimates of the geoid profile based upon differences in relatively short track segments used in this study are likely temporal mean sea level and dynamic topography which will to be negligible ISch 'iider.s i. 1980) . while again, any error be addressed in a later paper. In this scction we briefly possessing a linear trend alongtrack will be implicitly reexamine likely errors in both r,' and D, as summarized in moved during the TB adjustment (step 2). Table 3 .
We estimate the sum of the error due to surface wave Table 4 for (a) repeals of AXBT,(eosal-dcrived et at. 119891 estimate the rms barotropic topographic vari-geoid profiles and (hi transects through the L.amont and Marsh ability as -10 cm. We accept this as the level of uncertainty Mader gravimetric geoids along Geosat-ERM ground tracks. due to the simultaneous barotropic surface topography Table 4 presents standard deviations (i.e.. mean differences removed) between various geoid height estimates this magnitude and direction. are visible in our estimated including coincident transects through the Marsh/Mader geoid profiles.
[ Marsh and Chang. 19781 and Lamont [Wessel and Walls, The standard deviation (AXBT/Geosat-Lamont) along 19881 gcavimetric geoids. Refer to Figures 4 and 5 for the tracks shown in Figures 5a and 5c is 52 cm. The standard location of transects.
deviation (AXBTl/Geosat-MarshiMader) along tracks shown Independent AXBT sections during both April 1987 and in Figures 51 and 5d is 56 cm. The standard deviation July 1987 were collected along three of these tracks (A240.
between the two gravimetric geoids (Marsh/Mader-Lamont) A241. and A3; see Figure 4a ). Note that the resulting two along tracks shown in Figure 4h is even greater, at 153 cm. estimated geoid profiles are independent except that the Given differences in reference levels between the two gravisame ensemble mean sea level !1 was used in the adjustment metric geoids and the AXBT/Geosat-derived geoid profiles. of the two simultaneous revs for orbit error. Ignoring. for the as well as the arbitrary adjustment of the 3(XX)-dbar level moment, seasonal steric height changes from April to July. reltiVe to the alietric sea level in our estimation of the differences in these independently estimated geoid profiles alongtrack geoid profiles. it is meaningless to compare may be used as a measure of the total error of our procedure. profile mean differences between the various geoid profile The average standard deviation between the April and July estimates. estimates for these three ground tracks is about 15 cm (see Table 4 ). consistent with the allack et al. 119891 assessment of the amplitude of harotropic variability. Biases of entire
4.
(;r()sAr ERM ()uti ERROR AN.I YSIS profiles relative to each other appear as differences between
To compute instantaneous topography Z, from (4). we the mean sea level value of each profile. The average would like to .justititblN neglecl residual short wavelength profile-mean difference (July-April) between the AXBT/ orbit error in Ihe reference pass (q, ,,,)Sll)RI . The residual Geosat-estimated geoid profiles (for ground tracks A240. orbit error in the NAG ephemeris is very long %%avclength A241. and A3) is + 10.5 cm. suggesting that seasonal steric (i.e.. wavelength of the order of the orbit's circumference height changes. which are expected to be of approximately Isce Ilainc.% c al.. 19891) . After the TI adjustment. the Table 4 tkor (a) di fferences betssecen April 1987 AXBTileosat-derived geoid profiles and coincident transects through the 1.anont gravinetric geoid. differences betwseen April 1987 AXI eosat-derived geoid profiles and coincident transects, through the Nlarsh'Mader gravimetric geoid. (( I differences between July 1987 AX BTrGeosat -derived geoid profiles and coincident transects through the Lamont gravimnetric geoid. and id)f differences between Jull% 1987 AXB-1(jeosat-deri% ed geoid profiles and coincident transects through the NlarshMader gravimnetric geoid.
residual orhit error should hc small (less than 10 cm: see (where B, is the bias of rev i. i.e.. the constant term from the discussion below). rhe extensive number of alongtrack TB adiustment. and N\ is the total number of' revs in the repeat cycles used in this study allows for an assessment of' ensemble) approaches its stationary value. Again. B, reprethis orbit error. The adjustment of the 3000-dbar level to an sents the mean track anomaly from an approximate I -year arbitrary zero relative to the altimetric reference ellipsoid average. Table 5 lists, r(I? for each of' the 13 ascending precludes the interesting possibility of actually calibrating ground tracks in the REX region. The cumulative rms of the the orbit error by using the AXBT data.
biases (Ff1)) may be used as an estimate of the amplitude of Since the long-wavelength components of orbit error the long-wavelength orbit error inherent in the NAG ephemdominate fluctuations in the cumulative ensemble mean sea enis. Our a priori estimate of a NAG ephemeris orbit error of level, we may assess the magnitude of this error by exam-approximately 3 m mins includes both geographically correining the stationarity in the cumulative vatlue of II f'rom (1I) as, lated and uncorrelated orbit error. However, only geograph-N increases. As an increasing number of repeated rev% along ically correlated orbit error is visible in our estimate of the a given ground track are accumulated, the cumulative rms of' alongtrack topography. Thus ats can be seen in Table 5 . an the biases (F(B) ). defined here as average F-fR) of' approximately 166 cm is reasonable. The 2!) over ground correled orbit error). As is shown in the aippendix. collintratck segnnents 1.14) of' approxinialely 200W km. Note tha eair repeats which saimple faster than the significant freater removal ofia tilt aind biais, sea level mealsuremenc~ts maI quienex of .these surfatce topographic fluctuations, wkhich still be contamninatedL by aipproximaitely 8 cm ofI -esidttal chiefly atrise fromt tile propaigation of GuLlf' Streamil meanders. qualdriltic orbit error over these segments. Of course, the result in at cumutlattive ensenible mni sea level 11 thati is temptation to remove increasingly higher order polynomiails LincontatmintedL b\ these f111luctutionls. Ihus the ratpid dcfro se leel s aatd b th knwlegetha todO ~~ll creatse in (3 suggests temporal resolution oft at signiticalnt increatsingly rutn the risk of' inaidvertent remioval of' actual portion oft the surfatce topogralphic vairiaibility by the repeatt oceainograiphic signal. ailtimectry. Additionally, the time-incohecrent components, oft As the geograiphically, uncorrelaited component of' orbit s urlice -topograiphic fluctuattions %\ ill tend to result in the error is at once per rev, error, it should be decorrelated over ratpid stattionatritv of' (he cuimulaive ensetuible meain 1/. For the 244-rev interval betwkeen consecutive repeatts ofia given some g~rounrd traicks the decreaise ti (3 is, not purelk nonoground track. Thus as% the nuniber of' repeatts oft at giveni tonic and is charaicteri/ed by los -iiamplit tde periodicit\ yafter grouind tralck increaises, the cumulative rmis bias or mean longer (several months,) averaiging period, suggesting either deviaion (13). given by atliased or los\\ frequenc\ (i.e.-. time sCalies of1' P 11 hs) tern- 
II( I,) riB \)~~I I~
II
ort rand on noise to reaich statlioniian I see alppendix L Filble S prov ides this curve to (3. Similar plots for eaich of the 13 aiscending ground infornmlion -Note thatl in miost calses, aipproxiately 10 tracks in the RFX region ate characteri/ed by at (3 wNith a repeat c~c, destboul 5-0 mottho muist be atcctitiited shaii-per rate of decreaise than (he leatst squares, fit oft at before the ensemble meain orbit error is, reduced to the noise random noise curve, floor inherent tit i a lH-onk idjttst ment (i.e.. (3 is reduced to Equation (I1) is uised to establish aI sttionairy meati seat the level of qI, I i . Heat frequenicies bemsscci the collnearlevel va-tile sx ithin eaich bin (11). This aiccotuplishecs tile sampling frequenc\ aind topograiphic l1ictuat ions aissociated ulamping of geograiphicailly tincorrelated orbit error. I n adixx ith tilie regioniil oceanograph% tmake ainy globatl generaima-(ion, other time vi-aria he comipone nt is' tfhe mici stit-ed set tio n of thiis res tilt da ngeiou s a ml leadti to the da i riig level (e.g.. vatriabhle suilice lopograiphN or even ttniodeled tindtdalt ions iii // seen in curves of approach to stationarity (e.g.. Figure 6 ) contain are noted. In summary. note that the ensemble mean sea only geographically uncorrelated orbit error (by definition), level (step I in section 2) contains only geographically Ho\ever. geographically correlated orbit error, which is cotrelated orbit error (by definition). Adjustment of each unaffected by the averaging process of (1). is a potentially instantaneous sea level pass, based upon removal of the maJor obstacle to the realirttion of two-dimensional maps of linear trend (tilt and bias) in the instantaneous sea level surface topography. Such maps depend upon the absence of residual with respect to the ensemble mean. propagates corrugations or biases from one ground track to the next, correlated orbit error while introducing a very small amount regardless of whether these biases arise from geographically of uncorrelated. higher-order orbit error (due 1I-, quadratic correlated or uncorrclated orbit error. and higher-order orbit error not removed from the instantaIt is interesting to follow the propagation of both geoneous pass). We assume that the dynamic topography based graphically correlated and uncorrelated orbit error through upon the AX1 sections contains little or no geographically each step in our procedure tor estimating geoid profiles from correlated error. Hence the resulting estimated geoid profile. the combination of AXBT sections and simultaneous Gcosat while contaminated by geographically correlated orbit error. ERM altimetry. A summary of this propagation is provided is not subject to geographically uncorrelated orbit error. by Table 6 . where the algebraic rules of error propagation Finally. since both thc instantaneous adjusted pass (produced in step 2 of section 2) and the estimated geoid profile (produced in step 4 of section 2) contain geographically TABLE 6.
Step-hy-Step Propagation of Geographically correlated orbit error. their difference (i.e.. the surface Correlated and Uncorrelated Orbit Error in the AXB Geosat (eoid Profile Estimation Procedure topography) is contaminated by neither geographically correlated nor tncorelated orbit error. This is an important Contains characteristic of total alongtrack surface topography when Correlated computed using the AXFVVieGosat-cstimated geoid profiles.
Step
